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Candidates race
to collect money
Presidential contenders

Stayin' alive

play the fundraising
game for big bucks
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By Laura Lee Caracciolo
Reporter

War anniversary
triggers protests

The American Academy of
Health Behavior was founded 10 years ago to promote
health behavior research. 1 he
organization is made up of an
exceptionally elite group ot
Scholars, hut up until now.
it has never had a woman as
president.
Molly Laflin, professor
of health promotion at the
University, was voted in
laiuiary into
the
presidency of the
American
Acadcmv
of
Health
Behavior.
"Being
a c k n o w I - Molly
edged is a tes- Laflin
tament of the President of
work I have
contributed." the American
Laflin said. "It Academy
is one of the of Health
most presti- Behavior
gious organizations of
health behavior in the country and I am excited and particularly honored to be the
first woman president."
Laflin grew up as one of
six children in Clayton, Mo.
1 ler father was the mayor for
three terms, so she grew up
wanting to give back to the
community and work in public service.
Elbert Glover, professor
and chairman of Department
of Public and Community
Health at the University of
Maryland, is the founder and
first president of the organization.
"The American Academy of
Health Behavior is primarily
aimed at bringing research-

Ohioans join people
all over the country
in demonstrations
against the Iraq war
| Page?

Nuclear program
appraised
Worid ambassadors are
working to dismantle
North Korean weapons
despite U.S. frozen
funds issues | Page 10

Holiday sparks
illegal activity
Police had their hands
full over St. Patrick's
Day weekend, citing a
large number of people
for alcohol violations.
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Baseball
struggles in
invitational
After a win over
Lemoyne-Owen. BG
lost to host Ball State
| Page 11

See ACADEMY | Page 2
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Wrestler
overcomes
disability

PUMPED: BG forward Alt Mann acknowledges the crowd during a timeout in the second half of an NCAA women's first-round college basketball game against Oklahoma State

BG moves to second round, first time since '89
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

EAST LANSING, Mich. — A 70-66,
comeback victory over Oklahoma
State made sure BG's talented
senior class could play another
day. No one was happier than their
coach, Curt Miller.
"The good thing is that I get to
practice with them again," Miller
said. "I i .1111 imagine not walking
into the gym and seeing those five
seniors on the practice floor and
How far do you think
the' women's basketball team will go in
the NCAA tourney?

Reporter

"I hope they go all
the way."
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Light Wintry Mix
High: 43, Low: 28

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 38. Low: 25

After giving up a big lead early.
BG went on a 16-6 run to end
the first half. The nin was keyed
by Amber ITynn's presence inside
and great defense. The Cowgiris
got just one basket in their half
court offense. The other four
points came on a fast break basket
and two foul shots.
I-Tynn ended up with 10 points
and four boards. She continues
to prove why she was named the
Mid-American Conference Sixth
Man of the Year.

"When were in a predicament
like we were, kind of timid and
on our heels, I just wanted to he
that spark and I think it worked,"
i'Tynn said.
The comeback was a good sign
that BG's senior class was not
ready to finish their careers and a
testament to how hard they work.
"I have never seen anyone with
the passion and the fire in their
eyes that we do as far as playing
See HOOPS | Pago 5

Car smashes into sorority house over weekend
By Tim Sampson

JAMES TERD0ST,
Sophomore. Film production

seeing Julie Goinpcrs right next
to me."
A great finish to the first half, a
solid second hall and great leadership helped BG come back from
an early 26-12 deficit, liven though
they struggled early, BG never let
up.
" 1 new was never a doubt in my
mind at any point in this game
that we couldn't make a comeback," said senior forwanl Ali
Mann. "This team is just competitors and we hate to lose,"

When Nikki Harris, junior,
returned to her sorority house
Saturday afternoon she was
shocked at what she found on
the front lawn.
A car traveling on East
Wooster Street at approximately 3:15 p.m. on Saturday lost
control and slammed into the
side of the Pi Beta Phi sorority
house, scraping the side wall
and damaging a Are hydrant.
The sorority house is located
near Conklin North.
No one inside the house was
injured, but the driver, Brandon
RuhlenofTiffin.Ohio, was taken
to the Wood County Hospital
emergency room where he was
treated and released, according
to hospital officials.
Ruhlen, who is not a student
at the University, is scheduled to
appear in court on Wednesday
to face charges of failing to

maintain reasonable control of
his vehicle and not wearing a
seat belt, according to campus
police who were called to the
scene.
"I couldn't believe that this
happened," Harris said. "I came
back here and my house director came up and asked me if I'd
seen our new lawn decoration."
Students in the house at the
time said they were startled by a
sudden, violent jolt, but had no
idea a car had hit their house.
"The whole house shook and
I ran out to ask my roommate
what happened," said Kasie
Kimball, sophomore. "She said
maybe someone fell out of their
bed. but unless they weighed
like a thousand pounds, I'm
pretty sure it wasn't a person."
Kimball was thankful that no
serious damage had been done.
" Luckily it hit at an angle rather than going straight, because
our house is probably a little too
old to handle it," she said.

JORDAN FIOWER
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By Kyle Reynolds
Reporter

Being bom without elbows
or knees didn't deter Kyle
Maynard's dreams of becominga great wrestler.
Last night. Maynard gave a
presentation at Olscamp on
how he's been able to live with
only Stubs for arms and legs
mid been able to accomplish
all he lias.
Among his accomplishments are qualifying for the
(ieorgia I ligll School Wrestling
Championships, wrestling for
the University of Georgia and
holding two world records in
power lifting
His family raised him just
like the rest of his siblings; they
didn't treat him any differently.
They didn't focus on his disability, but rather on his abilities.
He named his hook "No
Excuses* because he does not
let anything stop him in his
pursuit of his goals.
As a young kid. Maynard
went to school with prosthetic amis mid legs so he could
look like everyone else, but the
prosfhetics limited him. He can
type and drive a car, which he
couldn't do with prosthetics.
"My big dream was to be a
normal kid so I had to learn to
adapt," Maynard said.
By ditching the prosthetics,
Maynard learned how to do
things his peers could do.

CRASH SITE: Debris lays scattered about from a car that careened off of Wooster and into
the Pi Beta Phi house on Saturday after driver Brandon Ruhlen lost control of his vehicle.
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BLOTTER

ACADEMY

FRIDAY

ers, Manning said. "When (he
group was first founded, 35 out
of 50 people across the country applied. Thirty-one were
accepted and only seven were
women, so it's a big deal that
Molly has been voted into presidency."
laflin was elected president
by a voting system. F.veryone
in the organization submitted
names and the members looked
at their qualifications and merit.
Then they voted and narrowed
it down to two people and Laflin
won.
"I don't tare if Molly is a male
or a female," Clover said. "She
was elected because she's a
good researcher not because
she's a woman. I vote for the
best possible person regardless,
and Molly deserved it,"

From Page 1

4:45 A.M.
Joshua D. Lmnean. 25. of Berea.
Ohio, arrested for criminal trespassing after a woman called
to report an unknown man was
sleeping on her couch Lmnean
was taken to the Wood County
Justice Center on $2,500 bond

ers together," Glover said. "You
must have 10 database publications, which makes it incredibly
hard to get into. It is solely based
on merit, not who you know,
and if you meet the criteria you
will be lei into the academy."
Laffin met all of the requirements and also has a few huge
accomplishments under her
bell. In 2(103. Uillin received the
lit i I acuity Mentor Award as well
,is the! iouege of Education and
Human Development faculty
Service Award.
"Molly is an unusual person,
not only in the sense that she's a
great researcher, but she's a very
nice and caring |>erson." (Hover
said. "I could find 25 people that
would say Molly is their best
friend. That's the kind of |X'rson
she is; she keeps a nice balance
with relationships."
Terri Manning, director of
the Center for Applied Research
in Charlotte, N.C., has been a
member of the organization
since it was founded in 1997.
She was the executive director
of the organization until July of
last year. Manning and laflin
have been friends since 1983
and served as co-board members for five to seven years.
"Molly is a unique blend of
characteristics and one of the
smartest people I have ever
known," Manning said, "She is
extremely energetic and fearless
and would take on things that
other people would back down
to. The board counts on her to
get huge tasks done and she
always rises to the top."
Liflin has been a part of the
organization since the beginning. She was one of the initial
founders and served as a secretary on the board. However,
because of the male dominance
in the industry, she had to work
extremely hard to get to her current position.
"The organization is predominately male research-

925 A.M.
I ront windshield of a vehicle
parked on Varsity Lane reported
to have been smashed.
10:58 A.M.
Hotel guest reported bags filled
with clothes worth $3,500 to
$5,000 were stolen from outside
the door of her East Wooster
Street hotel room Hotel management said they hadn't seen
hags outside her door
2:16 P.M.
North Enterprise Street resident
reported a purse containing a
«,ell phone, a credit card, a green
wallet. $5 cash, keys and an
Ohio driver's license reported
•.tolen on Thursday night
3:32 P.M.
Ricycle reported stolen on North
'.ummit Street
10:54 PM.
Harley A. Maize. 20. of Bluffton.
Ohio, arrested for public unnaion and underage under the
influence of alcohol on North
I nicrpnse Street.

SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT
<^P player, speakers and amplifier, total value $750. reported
•,tolen from an unlocked vehicle
'jn North Mam Street.
12:31 A.M.
f Vsk drawer knobs, value $2.
•oported stolen from a Parkview
Dnve apartment.

\ The full version of the blotter is
l*\\ available onlim | bgnews.com

Manning agrees.
"Women are making ground
and t hey need to realize that they
aren't going to get anywhere by
being just a woman," Manning
said. "You have to develop the
characteristics it takes to move
yourself forward and to be a real
leader. Women in the workforce
should emulate someone like
Molly."
laflin credits her father with
instilling in her a sense of service
to the community and acknowledges that this commitment to
service permeates her work.
"It's still a relatively new
organization so we strive to
increase membership to do
more for general field for behavior research," laflin said. "The
more people you have involved
in an organization, the more will
be accomplished, so I encourage faculty members to become
involved and to lake on leadership roles."
Glover said the organization
is strong, and having laflin
as president will make it even
stronger.
"Molly understands the basic
principles, has stayed true to
them and helped to keep them
alive," Clover said. "She will lake
over and elevate (he organization even higher,"

You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent

2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET-AtThurstin.
Futn. or Unfum., One Bdrm. & One bath.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfum., One bath.

839 SEVENTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825 THIRD STREET Pefs ^//owed/
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

810-815 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year-One Person Rate $410

Furn.orUnfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $565
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $475

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Tbyin Falola has written books, is
an editor of professional journals,
a professor at the University of
Texas at Austin and has received
numerous awards for both his
contributions to African studies as
well as his teaching.
But on Friday afternoon, he
didn't need an impressive resume
to capture the attention of students, faculty and community
members at (he I0(h Annual
Africana Studies Student Research
Colloquium and
Luncheon.
Instead, Foala's humble manner
kept die crowd tuned in.
Falola used a slide show of images that found when he Googled
the word "Africa" to introduce
the idea of misrepresentation of
Africa and its relationship with the
United States.
"What these images do is they
open you to a world that they sum-

"Students like the
ones here need to
make sure programs
like the African
Studies programs
don't collapse."
Toyin Falola | Professor
marize in the way diey want you to
see (he world," falola said.
Falola also (raced the phases in
die relationship between Africa
and the United States, highlighling how the two countries have
affected each other and how they
continue to have a large impact on
each other loday.
"Students like the ones here
need to make sun? programs like
the African Studies programs don't
collapse," falola said.
Before and after Falola spoke,
some students attending the lun-

From Page I
One way Maynard learned to
win was by losing. Maynard lost
his first 35 wrestling matches.
"My dad videotaped every
match and every mistake I made
and had me drill it on him,"
Maynard said.
Maynard's practice and willpower paid off leading him all the
way to (he Georgia High School
Wrestling Championships.
liven with all his accomplishments, Maynard said he has not
reached his full potential.
"Lots of people have doubted
me but I'm not even at the highest
peak I can reach," Maynard said.
Maynard is now trying for
Ultimate Fighting Championship
and wants to gel a medal in
I.ii jut si i if it gets him a spot in die
Olympics.
Amber Ricker, president of
Figure who co-sponsored the
event, feels Maynard helped dispel myths about people with disabilities.
"Kyle does not have legs so
technically he does not have die
ability to walk but through his
chair and what mobility he does
have, he can walk,' Ricker said.
"Stop focusing on the disability
and focus on the person is something I consistently tell my family."
While in California. Maynard's

SHAWHDAHEISS I THE BG NEWS

INSPIRATION: Kyle Maynaid speak witli Josh Riedy after his talk al Olscamp lasl night
friend wanted to climb the Sierra
Mountains, but Maynard didn't
want to. Maynard decided to face
his fears and take on the challenge by climbing up to its peak.
"I realized I was contradicting
everything I was talking about
by making excuses not to climb,"
Maynard said.
Maynard's willpower
and
relentlessness to not give up has
gotten him where lie is now.
"If I gave up every time someone told me I couldn't do something, I don't know where I'd be,"
Maynard said.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $490

message

has

he received letters from soldiers
wounded in Iraq who saw him on
television. A couple of men stayed
in bed for days but when they
heard about what Maynard could
do with the resources he had diey
became active again.
Kristen I'ollark. junior, was one
who found Maynard's message
inspirational.
"I think what he says is true."
Pollack said. "With lots of determination and bard work you can
accomplish great things''

for next vear before it's too late!!!
Houses for Rent:
H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702'/2 Sixth
704 Sixth
704'/-Sixth

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
83<) Fourth St.

Am
anagement
Charlestown Apts.

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

701 FOURTH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Maynard's

inspired countless people I lesaid

710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Furn. or Unfurn.Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

sented her paper "Causes and
Effects of Western Agricultural
Subsidies on African lamers." said
the best part of (he colloquium for
her was listening to the other 11
students present their research.
"The topics of presentation
of the other students were really
interesting. They increased my
interest in the lAfricana Studiesl
program," I lanulova said. "I wasn't
aware of how diverse the program
is."
lima credit for her history class
brought first time attendee Kelli
Brown to (lie colloquium, but she
said she left that afternoon considering a minor in Africana Studies.
"I'm really glad I came," Brown
said. "II has intrigued me to be
more interested in Africa."

WRESTLER

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer

402 HIGH STREET

cheon were given the opportunity
(o present (heir research on topics relating to this year's theme:
"Perspectives on Race and Place in
Africa and African Diaspora."
Martina Hanulova, who pre-

We're tilling up fast...Get your apartment

831 SEVENTH

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

By Alain* Bum
Reporter

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

One Year - One Person Rate - $370

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year -Two Person Rate - $485

Author gives lecture on Africa

352-4380

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505CLOUGH-fieftMKinkrA
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity. School
Year -Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

FREE MOVIEp||Rmr

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

HAPPYNES!

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year • One Person Rate - $365

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777 Manville
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

..-JOHN

,

N EWLOVE

:; i■ Mi ii

:• ■:

ii 11
IMH

319 E. WOnttr Strwt, Bowling Grew, OH
(Located Across Frof" Taco Bell)
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sit. 8:30-5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate com

We've got a place for everyone!'

I

Tuesday- M
Friday- March 23rd
Sunday- March 25th

206 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theatre I

9:30PM

Special early showing
every Friday @ 6:30 PM
www.bgsu.erJii/studentlife/organization/tiao/movies.html

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sow 4 «9 c*«d» ot M« n Utm hom M«ibq«i«du

Fundraiser draws small crowd

II am -1-30p.m.
The Price is Right Theme
Dinner
Falcon's Nest. Union

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Price is Right
Judged Theme Event
Falcon's Nest. Union

..50- 5.50 p.m.
The Center for
Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives'
Monthly Lecture Series
presents "The Falcon
Zone"
Explores breaking down communication barriers created by assumptions,

Monday March I? 2007 3

By Christy Johnson
Reporter
The annual Dance Marathon 5
km run/walk went up against
another annual event vying
for students attention: St.
Patrick's Day.
The run has been a part of
Dance Marat hon'ssmallrrfundraisers for the past several years,
but this was the first year that
the event was held as the kickoff for dance week, and the day
after St. Patrick's Day.
"Its a fundraiser which we
have had at all different limes of
the year, so this is kind of different using it as a kick-off to dance
week," said Kari Rood, director
of Da nee Marathon.

Another difference was in the
location. This year, it was held
indoors at the Perry Fieldhouse
instead of outside.
The fieldhouse was rented
out from noon to 2 p.m. with
the anticipation of 75 people
attending the event. Fewer
than five runners showed up to
participate.
l.ast year about 50 runners
participated in the 5 km.
"It has never been something
enormous." Hood said.
Kat Fisher, assistant director
of external relations, was in
charge of organizing the run,
and said fewer people were
registered early this year, but
they were expecting more to
turn up and register the day

of the event.
"The only thing I am worried about is that it is after St.
Patrick's Day," Fisher said.
The 25 laps around the gym
may not have been appealing
to students who were out late
the last night celebrating the
holiday.
People who have run in the
past have used it as a stress
reliever, as well as a way to
make more money for the kids.
Fisher said.
A SI5 registration fee was the
cost to participate in the run/
walk. Door prizes and drawings
were held during the event. The
run was scheduled to last until 2
p.m., but the participants were
done before I p.m.

stereotypes, and choice through live
performance No cost
405 University Hall

4:30 -5:50 p.m
How to Make Love to

21-year-old rocks into the music business
By Christina Hoag

MCT

Math: The Math and Stats
Tutoring Center presents a hands-on
session about math anxiety and testtaking strategies. Includes a tour of
the Math and Stats Tutoring Center.
6 Kohl Ha*

4:50-7:30 p.m
Polish Heritage Dinner
Founders Food Court

6-7pm.
Managing Anger and
Other Emotions
Kohl Art Room

7-8 p.m.
Picture Everyone in
Their Underwear!
Basic techniques to become a more
relaxed, confident and dynamic
presenter
6 Kohl Hall

7:30 - 9 p.m.
Still Confronting Race:
From Dialogue to Action
Union Theater

Registration for fall
semester begins

MIAMI — Jesse Stoll remembers
falling asleep backstage at a No
Doubt concert as a kid. collecting autographs from the likes
of Ozzy Osbourne and Bruce
Springsteen, traipsing behind
his concert promoter dad checking box office sales.
So it makes sense that
today, as a 21-year-old junior
at University of Miami, Stoll is
already way plugged into the
music business.
I le works for Sony BMG pitching new rock bands and manages his own group called Big
Bang Radio. Oh yeah, he manages to sandwich in classes in
copyright law and finance, too.
"It gels overwhelming at times,"
he admits.
Music-impassioned college
students such as Stoll have for
years formed a key part of record
iabels' marketing programs.
Companies such as Sony BMG
rely on student reps to build
word-of-mouth for new artists
with props like filers and stickers, report back on the buzz, get
press in college media — and
occasionally even find the next
hot band. Sony BMG has 50-odd
reps on campuses across the
country.

By Janeen Mofgan
Reporter

University alumnus and graphic
designer Hick Valicenti spoke
to nearly 200 students about
investing in themselves in the
graphic design world.
Staff, students and oul-oltown visitors wailed to sec
the work of Hick Valicenti
in the lobby of the Union
Theater Friday.
As they waited, the Graphic
Arts Club was selling T-shirts
and Valicenti's book, with the
proceeds of the sides to go lo the
club thai arc going to New York
in a lev\ weeks.
The College of Arts and
Sciences hosted Valicenti and
others as guest speakers as a pan
of their Annual Distinguished
Alumni Ixiture Series.
Students from the Graphic
Design Club, graphic design
classes and those who are visual and graphic arts majors all
showed up not only to see the
work of Valicenti, but also to
hear his advice.

Matt Davis, chairman of the

CW GRIFFIN

A?PHCTO

ROCK ON: Jesse Stoll. a 21-year-old |unior at the University of Miami, holds a music label
of his group called "Big Bang Radio." Stoll works lor Sony BMG pitching new rock bands and
managing his own group.

These days, though, with
soft CD sales and digital piracy
resulting in slimmer promotional budgets, campus marketing
has taken on a new urgency.
"College students have always
been a valuable group for record
labels.'' says Stan Soocher,
music business professor at the
University of Colorado. "But
with the drop in music sales
and students so tech-savvy, it's
lipped the ante."
College campuses, with a
youthful audience that's open to

up-and-coming acts, are often
the proving ground for new artists. Still, it can lake years of
tours and club dates — and
constant promotion — before
a band even lands a recording
contracl with a major label.
"You can't just go to a radio
station or MTV and break in a
new band these days. There's a

lot more competition,'' says Scott

Graphic Design Club, started
the event with some information about the involvement and
coordination of the event.
"Started in 2H03, this lecture
series was created and designed
for alumni lo share their wisdom and experience to current
students," said Donald Nieman,
dean of College of Arts and
Sciences.
Valicenti has had a profound
impact on bis profession since
he has been a pan oftheGrapfuc
Design Program. Nieman said.
"One reason why the graphic
design program was so important was that Valicenti had the
chance to be a |>art of it." said
Ron lacomini, one of Valicenti's
former professors.

"You should always
invest and trust
in yourself."
Rick \
lacomini talked about the
design program in the I970sand
showed some nIValicciili's work

on different slides.
"In 1996, in one of the art galleries in the Fine Arts building a
large exhibition of his work was
on display," lacomini said.

lie won the highest graphic
design award, the American
Institute lor Graphic Designers
Gold Medal.
According to lacomini,
valicenti has visited campus
a number of limes and each
time, he spent time in the classrooms with the students. Some
of his qualities, according to
lacomini. are being extremely
intelligent, a workaholic and a
positive person
Currently living and working
in Chicago. Valicenti is the principal ot I hirst, a group devoted
to the creation of art functions,
showing a great amount of
impressive work. Valicenti talked
about different things involving
his career, lift and the process ot
getting clients.
"When I losi my first diem of
17 years. I just said a prayer and
thanked God for the opportunity to have the skills lo keep
clients that long," lie said.
Valicenti stressed that students
need to have faith in themselves
and their talents.
"You should always invest and
trust in yourself," lie said "The
moment your client starts to
give you suggestions to change
your work, you know they don't
trust your judgment."

DAILY ADVISING TIP
You can tind the name and contact information tor your academic .iti\ isor b) logging onto MyBGSU undei
'Academic Sen Ices" clicking on " \l\ \d\ isor"

Carter, vice president of marketing for Kpic Records. "You have
to build a grassroots base before
•radio and video exposure."

Spun

vd by MvUing Network

If it's Monday
You've got
to do Chili's!

2007
Registration begins for:
March 19
March 21
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 16
April 20

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

Every Monday get
a double order
of Chicken, Steak or
Combo Fajitas

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

Alumnus advises students
about designing their lives

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

(enough for two)
for just $12!
Frosty, 10 oz.
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are
just $2.50'

Register using My.BGSU.6ClU
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
Phone 419 372-4444

Rossford • 9886 Olde US 20 • 873.0696
■Murt btatlMslai va^ofafetoconiumealcohol. Offar valid every Monday n a.m. lo dot*. Ji.jo margaritas tod at 9 p.m.
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OPINION
PEOPLE \JN

THE J I Khb I

"I don't have much to say anymore. Hell, I'm 82." - Former President
Bush, explaining why he lets former President Clinton talk most when the two make
joint appearances, from U.S. News and World Report.
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How far do you think the women's basketball team will go in the NCAA tournament?

"If they can over-

They're going to go

They might win two

"I think the girls

come Vanderbilt.

as far as they push

more.

got it together and

then they have the

themselves."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

if they can keep it

Have your own lake on

potential to run the

up anybody has a

today's People On The

table."

legitimate shot."

Street? Or a suggestion lor
a question' Give us your

KEVIN KOVACH.
Junior. General Business

RACHEL BLESCH,
Freshman. Piano
Performance

EVAN POWERS,

Freshman. Film

feedback at bgnewsxom.

CALVIN GUYER,
Freshman. Finance

Clinton, Obama fight for the black vote in Alabama
JON BOSSCHER
COLUMNIST

Race and politics. In this country they seem to 140 to together
like chocolate and vanilla...
wait, maybe that's not the best
metaphor.
Nevertheless, this election
cycle promises to revisit those old
wounds we just can't seem to stop
picking.
For the first time, a black
candidate has a serious shot at
the Democratic nomination.
Hut that doesn't mean he has
any claim to the black vote.
Until recently. Hillary Clinton
thought she had that one in the
bag but due to major gains by
the < )baina camp, she had to go
fight for it in Selma, Alabama.
There in Selma, the sight of
Woody Sunday'' where, in l9t>T>,

some MX) civil rights marchers
were bmtally beaten by police,
the stage was set for a struggle of
similarly titanic pmportions: a
match-up that would determine,
once for all, who does the best
fake southern accent
I leavyweights I Hilary Clinton
and Barrack Obama gave their
speeches in separate churches
but the air of conflict was unmistakable The contest turned out to
be a draw.
Neither candidate — Obama
despite being black and I Hilary
despite living in Arkansas for years
— could perform a southern
drawl if their lives depended on it.
Still, the two pandered so
unashamedly as to give one
pause.
This is not I Hilary's first time
attempting to play race cards she
doesn't hold while speaking to
a black audience. I ast year at a
Martin Uither King Day speech
she lamented Republican control
of Congress by comparing it to a
plantation, adding "And you know

what I'm talking about."
I ler husband certainly didn't
have to try so hard. Ton! Morrison
called Bill Clinton "the first black
president,'' making I Hilary just his
incredibly white wife.
Nice try with the ebonies at
Selma but maybe Hillary should
stick to sincere statements about
the meaning of the marchers'
sacrifice.
And Barrack Obama is far
from being beyond reproach.
I ike Hillary, Obama foolishly
attempted to paint himself as a
guy who "gets it" by adopting an
accent even less believable than
Clinton's.
What's more, he tried to
describe himself as a product of
the civil rights movement, calling
Selma "the sight of my conception" and declaring he had "come
home." Obama was bom in
1 lawaii to a Kenyan and a white
woman where he was raised by
his white grandparents later he
lived in Indonesia and eventually went to I larvard law. So

why pander to stereotypes about
the black experience when your
own life proves how flimsy such
notions actually are?
Both Clinton and Obama
have made the mistake of
underestimating the intelligence
of black voters.
What's worse, they assume
them to exist as a monolithic "voting bloc," which can be wooed
with a few ebonies phrases meant
to connote a sense of solidarity.
Maybe, just maybe, black voters would like to hear about the
issues of importance to them
treated substantively instead of
Scarlet O'Hillarys patronizing
song and dance.
Or maybe black voters—and
here's a real shocker—are generally concerned with the same
things as other people: the war,
health care, the economy, etc
Recently it was revealed that
one of Rev. Al Sharpton's ancestors
was owned by a relative of Strom
Thurmond, the famed segregationist senator.

This development brought
home how real the masterslave relationship was and how
momentous it is that men like
Obama and Sharptnn have been
able to earn their way to the top
just a few years later.
It has also come to Ught that
Obama's ancestors may have
owned slaves. Such a development need not be taken as a
damaging revelation.
Rather, it further indicates the
complexity of race in the United
States and the confused legacy it
leaves behind.
The mixed race child
of renowned bigot Strom
Thurmond, Essie Mae
Washington-Williams, also has
ancestors who owned slaves.
Does this mean she has not lived
the "black experience?"
Clinton and Obama cheapened
the sacrifices of the civil rights
marchers when they pandered to
racial stereotypes at Selma.
Clinton should know she will
never be a participant in any

black experience and should
instead take a page from her husband and try actually Hstening to
black people.
Obama must understand that
his life will never be able to be
crammed into any "black experience" molds, yet this may not be a
hindrance to his campaign.
Though men like Sharpton
may have, as an activist, lived a
life that corresponds more directly
to such preconceptions, he has
been repeatedly rejected by voters, black and white alike. Barrack
Obama was four years old when
the Selma march took place—no
one expects him to relate firsthand experience.
More importantly, he should
know that black voters are mature
enough to understand that the
"black experience" is in fact a
diverse and storied one with
room for many variations.
Sendcomrtnts to Jen Bossdier a(
fxssdtftgsuedn

WEB SITE POLL
Q: Would you ever participate in a foodeating contest?

6^cK To

Yes, I already have: 13% (2 people)
No, I think I would throw up: 53%
(8 people)
Maybe if I was paid enough: 27%
(4 people)
Only if it was eating my favorite
food: 7% (1 person)
The BG News poll a not scientific and reflects the opinions
of only those Internet usets who have chosen to participate,
the results cannot be assumed to repiesent the opinions of
Internet users in general, nor the public as a whole
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at Gov. Strickland's education budget' means for Ohio
BRENDAN KEEP
COLUMNIST

Tor the first time in nearly two
decades, a Democratic governor is making a budget proposal in Ohio.
Some would say that, given
the budget's high increase in
education spending for lowincome school districts, that it
is a stereotypically Democratic
budget.
I-ucas County Commissioner
Pete Cierken disputed this
assertion, saying that "This is
not a Republican budget. This
is not a Democratic budget. It's
an education budget, and it's
about damn time."
It is eminently obvious to
just about anyone that an
"education budget'' has been
needed in Ohio for quite some

time. School district after school
district has been forced to cut
classes, sports, activities and
increase fees.
While I agree in principle with
the Governor's increased support for education, the manner
in which he chooses to do so
makes little sense.
School districts in urban
areas have, of late, had many
more budget woes than those
in suburbs due to the way funding works.
For example, The Bladereports that Toledo IHiblic
Schools is facing a budget deficit
of $12.7 million next year. To
help, the Governor is allocating
an increase of nearly $2.9 million for Toledo schools next year,
and a second increase of nearly
$9.8 million in 2009. This is certainly helpful.
Other urban districts, however, are facing problems just as
severe, if not more so. For example, Columbus Public Schools
faces a projected $27 million
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Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
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budget deficit for this year, more
than twice that of Toledo.
What funding increase has
the Governor chosen to give
to Columbus? Nothing. That's
right, over the next two years,
Columbus will receive no
increase in state funding at all.
It's not just Columbus, either.
The Cleveland Municipal School
District has cut hundreds of
teachers and administrators in
the past couple of years, in addition to closing schools.
Such cuts were necessary
because of a projected $36 million deficit for the current school
year as stated in The Plain
Dealer. No funding increase will
be coming to Cleveland in the
Governor's budget.
Cincinnati will also not be
receiving any funding increase
in the proposed budget.
Dr. Steven Steel was a part
of a resource committee for
the Governor. He is also the
Vice President of the Toledo
School Board, and teaches here

at BGSU. With regards to the
choices made about school
funding, he said, "There had to
be choices made as to where the
dollars had to be put and that
they should go where the greatest need is."
While I'm sure that one could
argue about where exactly need
is greatest for weeks on end,
the numbers speak for themselves. Columbus' deficit was
about twice as large as Toledo's;
Cleveland's about three times
as large.
I low does it make sense
to give Toledo an increase of
nearly $ 12 million over the
next two years while Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati
receive no increase?
Even if Toledo's need really
was greater, could it possibly be so much greater as to
merit giving no extra funding
to Cleveland, Columbus, or
Cincinnati while Toledo gets $12
million?
In addition, the Governor
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wants to completely put an end
to the state's voucher program,
which allows parents to move
their children out of failing
schools.
"To me, vouchers are inherently undemocratic because
they allow public dollars to be
used in ways and in settings
where the public has little or
no oversight. Those who are
paying those tax dollars have
no ability to vote for a Board of
Education or to make determinations regarding curriculum,
or discipline or admission policies or a whole range of things,"
Strickland said.
Is it any more "undemocratic"
that many people who fund
pubUc schools and don't have
children will never use any of
their services?
Vouchers most benefit lowincome families because they
give the families options for
their children's education that
they would not otherwise have.
On the campaign trail, the

Governor promised to fix
school funding in Ohio. As of
yet, no one has any idea what
he meant. This budget proposal certainly will not do so. In
fact, the Governor's plans may
do more harm than good by
eliminating the one of the only
options low-income parents
have to put their children in
decent, successful schools.
The problems with school
funding in Ohio run deep, far
deeper than anyone could
expect the Governor to able to
fix at the snap of his fingers.
Increasing state funding for
schools is a good idea for the
present; however, that funding
increase should be spread more
equitably among the state's
urban districts, all of which are
struggling financially.
Now that would be a true
education budget.
Send comments to Brendan Keep at
keepbQbgsuedu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 300 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th«news@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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GSS looks at sex,
gender issues
By Tim Sampion
Reporter

"Sex is a 1970s term

A frequently overlooked
minority group on campus is
looking for formal protection
from discrimination.
On Friday, the Graduate
Student Senate considered a
new bill proposing to change
the University's current equal
opportunity, equal education
and anti-harassment policies,
to include specific language
prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of gender identity or
expression.
The bill was co-submitted
by loelle Ryan, president of
Transcendence, the University
organization for transgender
individuals.
"What we want to do
through this legislation is have
explicit language, so that there
is no doubt that the University
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of gender identity or
expression," Ryan said.
It has long been assumed
that protections against sexual discrimination included
trangenders, she said.
In 2005, the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals, in the Case
of Barnes v. City of Cincinnati,
found that laws against gender
discrimination also applied to
the case of a transsexual police
officer who was found to have
been discriminated against in
the workplace.
But despite this ruling,
Ryan said she feels that sexual
discrimination policies don't
adequately protect transgender individuals.
"Historically, sex is often
construed as a question of
male-female and usually
refers to discrimination of
women," she said. "I certainly
think discrimination against
transgender people should be
part of that legally, but most
often it's not."
The term "sex" is outdated,
according to Ryan, who said
that the concept of being
transgender is distinct from
being either male or female.
"Sex is a 1970s term (hat
doesn't apply to the complex-

that doesn't apply
to the complexity of
gender today."
Joelle Ryan | President

ity of gender today," Ryan said
in her speech before GSS.
In addition to ensuring protection from discrimination,
sponsors of the bill also hope
that it will help make members of the campus community more aware of trangender
people. .
"By having the expressed
language in there, it raises
awareness that, yes, we do
have individuals that are
transgender in the community," said Irene Scott, GSS
representative-at-large and
co-sponsor of the bill.
The resolution was introduced to GSS on Friday and
will be up for a vote at its next
meeting in two weeks.
Ryan plans to introduce similar bills into the
Undergraduate
Student
Government and the Faculty
Senate.
Approving the bill in GSS
alone will have little impact.
But according to Luke Nichter,
GSS vice-president, adopting similar bills in USG and
Faculty Senate would influence the University Boanl
of Trustees who ultimately
decide whether to change
University policies.
"GSS alone can't change the
world," Nichter said. "But if we
work with the other representative organizations on campus, then some real attention
can be brought to this issue."
Given the positive reaction
of GSS members to the initial reading of the bill. Nichter
believes the resolution will
likely be approved at the end
of the month.
"If the discussion goes the
same way on the 30th as it did
today — because there wasn't
a single objection — then I
assume it will pass," he said.

*m~&

Alleged rapist murders photographer
By Carrie Antlfingcr

Teen indicted after
firing gun in school

The Associated Press
l

CHILTON. Wis. — A man who
spent 18 years in prison for a rape
he didn't commit was convicted
yesterday of murdering a photographer, whose charred hones
were found in a hum pit outside
his home.
Steven Avery, 44, put his
head down and shook it when
the verdict was read. 1 le faces a
mandatory life prison term for
killing Teresa llalbach, 25, on
Halloween 2005 near his family's
salvage yard.
llalbach disappeared Oct. 31.
2005, after going to the yard in
rural Manitowoc County to photograph a minivan that Avery's
sister had for sale th' '"h Auto
Trader Magazine
~ry had
called that morr g l0 request
the photo, testimony showed.
A few days Liter, Halbach?
vehicle was found in the Avery
salvage lot under branches,
pieces of wood and car parts.
Investigators then spent a week
on the 40-acre property and
found charred fragments of her
bones in a pit behind A.ery's
garageand in a barrel, along with
her camera and cell phone.
Two years before llalbach
died, Avery was released from
prison after serving 18 years for
a Manitowoc County rape that
DNA analysis showed he did
not commit, lie later settled a
wrongful-conviction lawsuit
against the county for S400.0IX)
and used it for his defense.
After the verdict was read,
Ilalbach'sbrother.Mikellalhach.
24, told reporters thai he was
pleased and that he believed his
sister's spirit guided the jury.
"What matters is that Steven
Avery is going to be In prison for
rest of his life, which from the

HOOPS
From Page 1
well iuid wanting to win," l-lynn
said. "I think that has a lot to do
with where we are."
.After struggling in the first half
and shooting Oof-4. Liz 1 lonegger
came out of the locker room with a
mission. She hit 3-of-5 3-pointers
in the second half and finished the
game with 15 points and 3 blocks.
I ler iierfoniiancc was also indica-

NATION
BRIEFS
CINCINNATI (AP) - A Hamilton
County grand jury indicted M,». id
Ford. 16. on Friday on charges of felonious assault, illegally bringing a gun
to school and improperly discharging
a lirearm
Taft High School assistant principal
Dixon Edwards testified at an earlier
hearing that he saw the gun and when
he tried to stop Ford in the hallway on
Jan. 8. the boy fired the gun and left
the building School olfioals said no
one was hurt Poke arrested ford a
short time later.

M0RRYGASH

AOPHOIO

GUILTY: Karen and Tom Halbach. parents of Teresa Halbach leave a courtroom in the
Calumet County Courthouse yesterday in Chilton. Wis.

Strickland sets aside
money for database
COLUMBUS. Ohm |

stan is what we wanted,'' he said.
Defense lawyer Dean Strang
said Avery was disappointed but
not despondent. He said they
plan to consider challenging the
conviction within 30 days.
"lie has experience with the
lime that can pass before others accept his innocence, "St rang
said. "He's in effect an old hand,
unfortunately, at waiting for the
criminal justice system to get it
right."
The jury convicted Avery ol
first-degree intent iona I bom icicle
and being a felon in possession
of a firearm. I le was acquitted of
mutilating a corpse. The panel
deliberated over three days and
heard a month of testimony.
The jurors issued a statement
saying none would discuss the
case.
Avery's nephew Brendan
Dassey is due for trial next
month, in March 2000, he confessed to helping kill and rape
I lalbach.

Prosecutors then added charges of sexual assault, kidnapping and false imprisonment to
Avery's case. Hut Dassey recant
ed his confession and rejected
a plea deal that would have
required him to testify against
his uncle.
The judge dismissed the sexual
assault and kidnapping charges
against Avery in lanuary because
prosecutors could not guarantee
the nephew would testily. The
judge dismissed the lalse imprisonment charge Monday, saying
the jurors didn't have enough
evidence to convict Awry of the
charge.
Mike Halbach said his family
expects Dassey's trial to have a
similar outcome after it begins
April Mi.
In closing arguments, defense
lawyer Dean Strang had told
jurors their verdict could "set
a lot of things right" for Avery
because of his previous wrongful
conviction.

tive of a senior that wanted to play

Andrea Riley who went oil for 20
points and five assists. lit; point
guard Kate Achter admitted that
Riley gave her problems.
She showed me why she was
the Big-12 Freshman of the Year,
that's for sure," Achter said. "She's
very quick, very talented and has
great handles with the ball."
The win was a big step for the
women's basketball program, lid
has not been to the second round
of the NCAA Tournament since
1989 and this is just the second

another game,
"You're kind of just like fighting for your life in a way. You're
a senior and you've waited your
whole life to go to the big dance,"
I lonegger said. "I think that's how
it goes at tournament time."
Although the falcons woe a bit
smaller than ()klahoma State, they
didn't have a lot of trouble in the
paint, they were nutscored 24-22
inside. The Cowgirls' best weapon
was their freshman point guard

than S10 million has been set $ i
Gov Ted Strickland's proposed '.
year budget lor the Ohio Supreme
Court to develop an online database
where law enforcement, goveir
officials and the public could 0 *
veniently access legal records from
courts statewide

Arsonist convicted of
four counts of murder
CLEVELAND (AP)-Lorenzo
Colins. of Cuyahoga County, was convicted Friday ol lour counts ol I
and five counts of aggravated ai
after an apaitment fire filled (our
young children last April
Collins faces a sentence of IS years
to life on each mutdei i ':
The state charges that in the early
morning hours ol April-I
poured gasoline outside the secondstory apartment dooi ol a rival dope
dealer and set it ablaze, inadvertently
killing the lour childi'ii in the apartment directly upstairs

time it has been cli ine Miller knew
his team was ready all along.
"They had believed all year thai
this was the time that we'd take our
next step," Miller said." I hat li K-kei
room truly believes thai we're one
of the top 32 teams in the conn
try."
BG will move on to lace No. 2
seeded Vandcrhill in the second
round. They'll tip oil tomorrow
at 7 p.m. at the Itreslin Student
Events Center at Michigan State
University.
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GRILL ■ SUSHI ■ AMERICAN CHINESE & MONGOLIAN FOOD

ALL YOU CAN EAT
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SHOW YOUR
BCiSU II) AND
CKT 10% OFF

Before You
Sign A Lease

LUNCH BUFFET S5.75
C InLlinl 1 III■ M IHI

DINNER BUFFET $7.95

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

Drink SI.05 Children 3-10: S5.00

TEL: (419) 353-16B8
FAX: (419) 354-1689

Friday & Saturday
Crab Legs Night $8.95
SUNDAY All. DAY BUFFET$7.95
Pick up a card for frequent
dinners Buy 8 Meals get 1 Free
i
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COUPON

_

1216 N. Main SI. .Mill
BOWLING GREEN

_,

COUPON

$1.00 OFF " $1.00 OFF '
ANY LUNCH 11 ANY DINNER |

Old Town . Old Town
Buffet
" Buffet '
II
I
Expires May 4, 2007
COUPO*.

II

Limit On. Coopon
I
Par Custom.*
|
Expires May 4 2007
COUPON
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HOURS:
■"
Mon. - Thuri 11:00am to 10:00pm
Pit 4 Sat: 11:00am to 10.30pm
Sunday: 11:00am to 9:00pm
CARRYOUT SPECIAL
10% off any order
$15 or more
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flora Parking & Entrance In Rear

Did you eyer consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If (hey do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay iheir rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. You are only
responsible for your rental installment. II your roommate decides to skip we lake the loss not you!
DONT HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We offer a roommate matching program!
Call today to find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere anil amenities without the resort
style price tag!
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r anniversary ignites protests in Ohio, Washington, D.C.
By Ljrry Margaiak

"It's all moving in our direction, it's

I Pi
WASHINGTON
Denouncing a conflict entering its hiili year, protesters
ii ross the country raised their
voice's S;i(urd:iy against U.S.
policy In Iraq and marched
In the thousands to the
Pentagon in the footsteps ol
in epii demonstration lour
decades ago against another
divisive war,
\
counterprotesl
was
staged, too, on a day ol dueling
and sentiments such as
'Illegal Combat" and "Peace
I hrough Strength," and songs
like " I he Battle Hymn of the
Republic" and "War IWhat's
li Good I or?|,"
Thousands
crossed
the
Potomai
River from
the
I incoln Memorial to rally
I'.iidh. (ml peaceful!) near the
Pentagon. ' I oo mam people
have died and il doesn't solve
anything," said Ann Bonner,
who drove through snow with
hei husband, I om O'Grady,
and two children, 13 and 10,
from Athens, Ohio. "I feel bad
carrying out my daily activities while people are suiter
ms:. Americans and Iraqis."
Smaller protests were held
in other U.S. cities, stretching io tomorrow's four-year
inniversarj ol the Iraq Invasion, in I us tngeles, Vietnam
veteran Ed Ellis, 59, hoped the
demonstrations would be the

happening. The administration, their
get-out-of-jail-free card, they don't get
one anymore.
Ed Ellis! Protester
"tipping point'' against a war
thai has killed more than 3,200
U.S. Iroops and engulfed Iraq
in a deadly cycle of violence.
"It's all moving in our direction, its happening," he predicted at the Hollywood rally.
"The administration, Iheir

get-out-of-jail-free card, they
don't get one anymore."
(Ither protests — and counter -demonstrations — were
held in San Francisco. San
Diego and Hartford, Conn.,
where mole than I.(100 rallied
at the Old Slate House.
Overseas, tens of thousands marched in Madrid as
Spaniards called not only for
the U.S. to get out of Iraq hut
io close the prison for terrorist
suspects at Guantanamo Bay
in Cuba. Smaller protests were
staged in Greece and Turkey.
Speakers at the Pentagon
rally
criticized
the
Bush
administration at every turn
but
blamed congressional
Democrats, too, for refusing
to cut off money for the war.
This is a bipartisan war,"
New York City labor activist
Michael Letwin told the crowd,

Budget proposal
cuts student grants
COLUMBUS - Gov.
led
Strickland's budget proposal
would make about 2(1.0(10
students in associate degree
programs at foi profit colleges
ineligible for ,i state giant lor
low-income residents attending Ohio schools.
SludentsatonlythreeofOhio's
I foi profit sc hoofs now eligi
ble would still be able to receive
the Ohio College Opportunity
Grant il Strickland's proposal
goes inio effect in the 200809 budget. That's because
DeVrj University, Universitj of
Phoenix and Bryant & Stratum
i ollege also offei four-year
degree programs.
About three-quarters of
Students in associate degree
students at foi-piofil schools
receive grains ranging from
sum m about s-i.ooo.depending on factors such as family income, said Max l.erner.
executive director of the Ohio
VsSOCiation ol Career Colleges

u

Ted
Strickland
The governor is
facing tight cuts
in Ohio's budget

and Schools. I lie lotal cost to
the stale is about $2.1 million.
"We serve a higher rate of
economically poor students
ill,in anyone else in the
state." he said. "These students desperately need these
grants to attend."
Strickland spokesman Keith
Dailey said the cuts were
among the "tough choices"
the governor made to balance
the budget and "invest in what
matters most,"
But if i he change takes effect.
Lerner expects students to
migrate to nonprofit programs,
meaning the state would provide grants for them anyway,

he said.

"The Democratic parly cannot
be trusted Io end it."
live people were arrested
after the demonstration when
they walked onto a bridge
that had been closed off to
accommodate the protest and
then refused orders io leave so
police could reopen it to traffic. Pentagon police spokeswoman Cheryl Irwin said.
They were cited and released,
she said.
President
Hush was at
Camp David in Maryland for
the
weekend.
Spokesman
Blair lones said of the protests: "Our Constitution guarantees the right to peacefully
express one's views. The men
and women in our military are
fighting to bring the people
of Iraq the same rights and
freedoms."
People traveled from afar
in stormy weather lo join the
march.
Cheryl Davis, 62, a library
assistant from Celine, Ohio,

J DAVID AH

endured a nine-hour overnight
drive to protest the conflict. "I
just want peace," she said. "I
just have lo do my part."

Teenager killed in Akron
police shooting

an to be executed for 1991
murder of Ohio woman
By Thomai J. Sh«ran

AKRON, Ohio — Police shot
and killed a 19-year-old in his
family's driveway after officers said lie pulled a gun from
beneath the seat of the car lie
was driving and pointed il at
them — an account the teen's
passenger disputes.
Police stopped the car early
Saturday after following il from
a known drug-dealing area,
Akron police spokesman It.
Kick Edwards said, and an officer approaching the car along
the passenger side reported
Demetrus Vinson grabbed the
gun from under the seat.
The officer yelled for his parlner, on the car's driver's side,
lo slay back, then fired at least
three shots after Vinson pointed the gun at the second officer,
Edwards said. A 15-year-old sitting in the passenger seat was
unhurt, but Vinson was shot
and killed.
Vinson's mother. Beverly
Wallace, said she planned to
hire a private investigator to

AP PHOTO

MARCH FOR PEACE: Demonstrators opposed to the Iraq war march across the Memorial Bridge in Washington Saturday during an antiwar protest to rnai* the fourth anniversary of the beginning of the war. The Lincoln Memorial is in the background

Ken

"Demetrus was a

The Associated Press

sweet boy, never

MASUI1V, Ohio — A "crybaby
killer" whose chance meeting
with a young mother at a bar led
to a night of horror faces execulion for killing her, cutting up
her body and dumping the parts
in two states.
By most accounts, Ken Biros,
now 48, was a hardworking guy
wilh just a drunken-driving and
theft record when he met Tami
Engstrom, 22, after work on the
night of Feb. 7, 1991, in a tavern here on a northeast Ohio
hillside overlooking abandoned
sleel mills of Sharon. Pa.
Biros is to lie transferred by
the afternoon from dealh row
in Youngstown to the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility
in Lucasville, where executions are carried out, prisons
spokeswoman Andrea Dean
said yesterday.
A request to delay the execution, scheduled for tomorrow,
is before the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.
Similar appeals based on the
claim that Ohio's method of
lethal injection is cruel and
unusual
punishment have
resulted in conflicting court
rulings in the past year. Former
cult leader Jeffrey I.undgren
was executed Oct. 24 despite his
appeal, others were delayed.
Family
members
recall
Hngstroni as a beautiful wife and
proud mother of a I 1/2-year-old
son with a zesl for life, outgoing
and ready to help people.
Their lives crossed paths
in
a
late-night
meeting
when Engstrom went to the
Nickelodeon Lounge where
her uncle worked. After drink-

looking for trouble.
Beverly Wallace | Mother

examine the shooting, saying
officers told her conflicting

accounts about her son's death.
"Demetrus was a sweet boy,"
Wallace said. "Never looking
for trouble."
The passenger. Chance Baker,
acknowledged there was a gun
in the car, but claimed Vinson
had not reached for it and had
instead rolled down the car
window to talk with officers.
The officers were placed on
administrative leave while the

department investigates the
shooting, lid wards said. The
Summit County Medical examiner conducted an autopsy on
Saturday, but did not rule on
the cause of death.

Biros
Biros will be taken
to Lucasville today
for execution

ing, she apparently passed out,
awoke and planned lo drive
home when Biros, an acquaintance of the uncle, offered lo
give her a ride.
The search based on Biros'
information led to body parts
thai had been buried, and some
dug up and reburied, near
Masury and in adjacent areas of
Venango and Butler counties in
northwest Pennsylvania.
Her head, right breast and
right leg had been severed, intestines were found in a swampy
area in Ohio, a leg was broken
over a railroad track, the torso
was found in a rural area of
Pennsylvania and par! of a liver
was found in Biros' car.
The victim's frantic family,
already dreading that she was
dead, had to wait nearly a day for
confirmation of the crime based
on the search for body parts.
Some organs were never found.
"The nightmare just escalated
and escalated and escalated,"
the victim's sister, Debi Heiss,
41, of nearby Hubbard, told The
Associated Press after a tearyeyed courthouse reunion with
Fonce, their first meeting since
the Biros trial.
"lust when we all thought this
can't get worse..." Fonce said.
"... It got worse every day," said
Heiss, finishing the thought.
Biros, dubbed the "crybaby
killer" after he wept repeatedly at his trial, said the violence
reflected a drunken fit.

Getting ready for a...
Wedding, Graduation, Summer

.
MediSpa

OASIS

Elizabeth Horrigan, MD • Lisa Merrill, MD
1215 Ridgewood Dr. • Bowling Green, OH 43402
P: 419-352-0142 • F: 419-352-9073
www.oasismedispa.com
Mesotherapy with Triactive Cellulite Laser Treatment
Lose inches before your event or summer.
Leg Veins
Get rid o( unwanted veins TODAY!
Hair Removal
Bikini, Under Arm, Legs, Back
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Skin Medica Vitalize Peel
Get a series of 3 - 6 peels before summer to look your
best at any event.
Restylane & Botox
Reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
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Disputes leave hospital in disarray
Army medical center sees decrease in conditions, increase in patients from Iraq war

Bush set to
veto Democrat
legislation

By Donna Bonk
The Associated Press

By Jim Abr.ims
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—An Army contract to privatize maintenance at
Walter Reed Medical Center was
delayed more than three years
amid bureaucratic bickering and
legal squabbles that led to staff
shortages and a hospital in disarray just as the number of severely
wounded soldiers from Iraq and
Afghanistan was rising rapidly.
Documentsfromtheinvestigativcandauditingarm of Congress
map a trail of bid, rebid, protests
and appeals between 2003, when
Walter Reed was first selected for
outsourcing, and 2006, when a
five-year, $120 million contract
was finally awarded.
The disputes involved hospital management, the Pentagon,
Congress and IAP Worldwide
Sendees Inc., a company with
powerful political connections
and the only private bidder to
handle maintenance, security,
public works and management
of military personnel.
While medical care was not
directly affected, needed repairs
went undone as the staff shrank
from almost 300 to less than 50
in the last year and hospital officials were unable to find enough
skilled replacements.
An investigative series by The
Washington Post last month
sparked a furor on Capitol 1 lill
after it detailed subpar conditions at the 98-year-old hospital in northwest Washington
and substandard services for
patients. Three top-ranking
military officials, including the
secretary of t he A rmy, were oust-

WASHINGTON

-

I he presi-

dent with the fewest vetoes in
more than a century, George
W. Hush is poised to make up
for lost time as congressional
Democrats move legislation
the White House says is unacceptable.
In the past week alone the

aWhite

George
Bush
The president
is threatening
to veto bills
of House
Democrats

House

threatened
to
Veto Mouse bills
dealing
with
presidential
records and protection for whistle - b I o w e r s,
and a defeated
Senate bill that
would have set
a deadline for
H 11 h d r a w a I
from Iraq.
The
White
House
also
warned that a

war-spending
CH»RLESDH»RAPAK

UPPHCRO

MAKING ENDS MEET: An unidentified member ol the military arrives at Walter Reed Army Medical Center rn Washington. A government competition that intended to cut costs
while improving the care of US. soldiers triggered a three-year bureaucratic and legal battle involving a controversial defense contractor with ties to current and former Bush and Cheney
associates. The unintended victims were hundreds of severely wounded soldiers returning from Irag and Afghanistan
ed in part for what critics said
was the Pentagon's mismanaged effort to reduce costs and
improve efficiency at the Army's
premier military hospital while
the nation was at war.
IAP is owned by a New York
hedge fund whose board is
chaired by former Treasury

Secretary John Snow, and it is led
by former executives of Kellogg,
Hrown and Root, the subsidiary spun off by Texas-based
I [aUiburton Inc., the oil services
firm once run by Vice President
Dick Cheney,
IAP finally got the job in
November 2006, but further

Kidney failure linked to pet food

delays caused by the Army and
Congress delayed work until
Feb. 4, two weeks before the Post
series and two years after the
nunilHT of patients at the hospital hit a record 900.
"The Army unfortunately did
not devote sufficient resources
to the upfront planning part ol

this, and when you do that, you
suffer every step of the way," said
Paul Delicti, administrator for
federal procurement policy at
the Office of Management
and Budget, the White Mouse
11 nit that prepares t he president's
budget and oversees government
contracts.

Dismissal of attorneys under investigation

By Matthaw V.mnder
The Associated Press

By Hope Yen
The Associated Press

UNION, N.|. — Silviene
Cirzybowski became worried
when her local pet store pulled
the food she normally feeds her
cat and posted an announcement saying it, and many other
popular pet foods, had been
recalled. Her cat, Smokev.
hadn't been eating for days.
"The vet told us to buy her
her favorite food, but I'm going
to call the vet right now,"
Cirzybowski said.
Menu Foods, the Ontario,
Canada-based company that
produced the pet food, said
Saturday it was recalling dog
food sold throughout North
America under 48 brands and
cat food sold under 40 brands
including lams, Nutro and
Kukanuba.
The food was distributed by
major retailers such as WalMart, Kroger and Safeway.
An unknown number of cats
and dogs had suffered kidney
failure and about 10 died after
eating the affected pet food,
the company said.
Two other companies —
Nestle Purina PetCare Co. and
Hill's Pet Nutrition Inc. — said
Saturday that as a precaution
they were voluntarily recalling

WASHINGTON — The Senate
ludiciary Committee chairman said yesterday he intends
to subpoena White House
officials involved in ousting
federal prosecutors and is dismissing anything short of dieir
testimony in public.
Hie Bush White House was
expected to announce early this
week whether it will let political strategist Karl Rove, former
White House counsel Harriet
Miers and other officials testify
or will seek to assert executive
privilege in preventing their
appearance.
,
The chairman. Sen. Patrick
Leahy D-Vt.. last week delayed
a vote on the subpoenas until
Thursday as the president's
counsel, Fred Fielding, sought
to negotiate terms.
But yesterday, Leahy said he
had not met Fielding nor was
he particularly open to any
compromises, such as a private
briefing by the administration
officials.
"1 want testimony under
oath. I am sick and tired of get-

FRANK fRANKUN II

A* PHOTO

CHOW TIME: lams dog food is on display in New York Menu Foods, an Ontario-based
Company, said Saturday it was recalling dog food sold under 48 brands and cat food sold
under 40 brands, including lams. Nutro and Eukanuba
some products made by Menu

Poods.
Many stores that sold tinaffected brands frantically
pulled packages off shelves.
Ron I'inegold of Boynton
Beach, l-'la.. said he noticed
about a week or so ago that his
family's 3-year-old cat — who
was regularly fed a variety of
lams cat food — had stopped
eating and did not appear
well.
He quickly took the animal
to the veterinarian, who determined she was in renal failure.

$m

Management Inc.

He said he heard about
the recall on the radio Friday
night. He checked his trash,
and found out he had given the
cat some of the affected food.
"That's when I realized Ithe
illness] had to be related,"
1-inegold said. "She won't be
eating that stuff anymore."
A complete list of the recalled
products along with product
codes, descriptions and production dates was available
from the Menu Foods Web site,
http://www.menufoods.com/
recall.

214 N. ENTERPRISE:

Bowling Green, Ohio

2 bedroom, downstairs duplex
$575 per month plus utilites.
Available August.
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Now

A.

"I want testimony under oath. I'm sick and tired
of getting half-truths on this. I do not believe in
this, we'll have a private briefing for you where
we'll tell you everything and they don't."
Patrick Leahy j Senator.
ting half-truths on this," Leahy
said. "I do not believe in this,
we'll have a private briefing for
you where we'll tell you everything, and they don't."
Pennsylvania Sen. Allen
Specter, the top Republican
on the committee, said he had
a long talk with Fielding on
Friday and was reserving judgment. Specter said he would
like to see Rove and Miers' open
testimony because there were
numerous precedents for it.
"I want to see exactly what
the White House response
is," Specter said. "Maybe the
White House will come back
and say, 'We'll permit them to
be interviewed and we'll give
them all the records.'"

Miers would testify. Fielding was
taking additional time to review
the matter "gfren the importance
of the issues under consideration
and the presidential principles
involved." she said.
At issue is the firing of eight
U.S. attorneys, dismissals that
Democrats say were politically
motivated. Such prosecutors
serve at the pleasure of the president.

White House spokeswoman

lion and led to a public apology
from Gonzales over the handling of the matter.

limily Lawrimore declined to
comment asto whether Hove and

Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales initially had asserted
the firings were performance
related, not based on political
considerations.
But e-mails released last
week between the Justice
Department and the White
House contradicted that asser

lose to Campus

1045 N. Main 7B

419-353-5800

bill the I louse will take up this
coming week would laic a veto
because it contains Iraq withdrawal language.
Since Democrats took over
Congress in lanuary the white
House has put out 22 position
papers on major bills before
Congress; ol these, nine eon
tain veto threats aimed at the
bills or provisions in them.
In all of 2006, when
Republicans ran Capitol Hill,
the White House issued (il
such policy statements, with
only seven veto threats.
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AVAILABLE

B43 SIXTH ST:
2 bedroom/2 bath
Unfurnished apartments.
Close to Shuttle Stop.
$440 per month plus utilities

216 N. ENTERPRISE:
320 ELM ST:

1 bedroom upper duplex.
$350 per month plus utilities.
Available August.

Large 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished apartments.
Tenant pays electric.
Rent from $350 to $545.
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Spicy Chicken or upgrade to a

4 Alarm Spicy Chicken!
Four levels of heat: spicy whole breast
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LARGEST DRYER IN TOWN.
THE ONLY WAY TO PROPERLY DRY YOUR
LARGE COMFORTERS AND SLEEPING BAGS.
New Bill to Bill Exchanger - ATM - Free Wi-Fi
Clean - Well Lighted - Open 24/7
Card System - No Quarters Needed
Pool and Air Hockey Tables - Mega Touch Video Game
Wash and dry in about an hour. Located Behind Myles Pizza.
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DJ DIAMOND D. LEE

DJ BAROQUE

Country Fried Steak Meal
Tuesday, March 13th & 20th
Delicious Sub Sandwich and
Wrap platters...impressive I
Subs In virtually any I
eves trays of ten
!f< »sli froin the |

Until one ( IS Meal per eaMonier. per order

Meal Includes:

MrCH 7HE|
S24E.Wooster
419-352-8500

FREE 6 "SUB

854 5. Main
419-J54-2608
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■
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SUBWAr

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Llstingsl

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling (,n > n. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFItCE (4191 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- lo 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
vtuw.johnnewloverealestale.com

•

Countr) Breaded Catfish

•

2 Hiishpuppies

•

Cllsp) Kries

•

I

INIlllillrs

Buy One, Get One
FREEH

Bowling Green KFC/Long John Silver's
1020 \ Main Street 352-2061

lllW6nr.»l,in»W

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL '07

Limit one ( at/hh Deal per customer, per order
Meal Includes:

Country Kried Slrsik «itli
White Country, Gravj
MUSIKMI Polaldos with (ii'a\\
(tile Sl:i>\ ami a Kreshh K.II.MI Kiscuit

With the purchase of a 6' Sub
and a 21 oz. drink

1234 N. Main St., Woodland Mall
419-352-7279
131 W.Gypsy lane Rd., Wal-Mart
419-353-1630

•

Country Breaded Catfish Deal
Wednesday, March 14th & 21st

MAKE A SLAM DUNK

RECYCLE!
Books

Steel Cans
Aluminum Cans
Aluminum Foil

JUnK InaH

Mixed Office Paper
Magazines/Catalogs
Newspaper
Phone Books
Cardboard
Plastic Bottles
Glass

Scrap Metal
Green-Bar Computer
Paper
bowling green
yclinq center
recycling

24 HOUR DROP OFF

1040 N. College Drive
www.bcjrecycling.coni

I
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Problematic peace talks
Conflict continues
between Israel
and Palestine
By Jos«f Fedcmun
The Associated Press
[ERUSALEM -- Israeli Prime
Minister i-Jnid Oimen said yesterday peace talks with the
Palestinian coalition government
would be impossible as lout; as ii
refuses to renounce violence and
recognize Israels right to exist
l he Israeli Cabinet endorsed
Obnerts hard line, urging the West
lo maintain harsh economic sanedons imposed with last years decdon ofthe inililanl Islamic-1 lamas.
Palestinians had hoped ihe new
alliance between the moderate
i atahand I lamas would lead Israel
.Hid Western countries to lift Ihe
sanctions, urging the international
community to give their new go\
emment a chance,
"We can't have contact with
members ofagovernmeni thai hjsulies resistance, or in other words,
terror," Olniert said, according to
meeting participants,
hilestinian officials urged Israel
to reconsider.
"This statemenl continues the
long-standing Israeli policy that
says there is no Palestinian partner

NASSER SHIVOUKHI

AP PHOTO

PROTEST: Palestinian student supporters of the Fatah movement burn American and Israeli
flags during a campaign rally for student council elections at the Hebron Polytechnic University.

lor peace,'' said Azzam al-Ahmed
ol Fatah, the new deputy prime
minister, "Israel doesn't wanl to
revive the peace process."
The new Palestinian platform
appears to soften llamas' militant stance. Though it refers to
resistance "in all forms" to Israeli
occupation, it also calls for consolidating and expanding a truce
with Israel.
Olniert said he would main
tain contacts with the moderate
Palestinian president, Mahmoud
Abbas ol Fatah, who was elected
separately and is not part of the
new Cabinet. Hut he said any

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Efforts are made to end North
Korea's nuclear programs
By Mari Yamaguchi
The Associated Press

Christopher
Hill

BEIJING — Envoys worked
yesterday to nego(ia(easchedule for dismantling North
Korea's nuclear programs,
amid efforts to resolve the
thorny issue of U.S. financial
sanctions that have frozen
some $25 million in North
Korean funds.
Christopher
Hill,
the
American envoy, said he met
with representatives from the
North Korea delegation over
the weekend to explain the
U.S. position on the funds
in Macflll's Banco Delta Asia
hank and said he was hope-

Top U.S. nuclear
envoy in North
Korea

ml that the issue had been
resolved.
However, he had yet to
meet with his North Korean
counterpart, Kim Kye (iwan,
who arrived Saturday but did
not participate in preparatory meetings ahead of a formal resumption of six-party
nuclear talks tomorrow.
The talks are meant to
assess progress since a Feb.

13 disarmament agreement
was reached giving North
Korea 60 days to shut its main
reactor and a plutonium processing plant and allow U.N.
monitors to verify the shutdown. In return. North Korea
is to receive energy and economic assistance and a start
toward normalizing relations
with the U.S. and Japan.
Hill told reporters yesterday
the issue of the frozen funds
"will not be an impediment to
our six-party process."
Hill said the North Korean
officials he spoke with "made
it very clear thai they have
begun their tasks for the purpose of denuclearization."

talks would he limited to humanitarian issues.
Almost as soon as the government was swom in, divisions
began to emerge in the Palestinian
coalition, llamas issued a statement yesterday distancing itself
from the government: "We call on
the national unity government to
support the choice of resistance
against the occupation."
Israel has grown concerned that
ihe tough international stance
against I lamas could crumble following the group's power-sharing

agreement with Fatah, and signs ol
that also Ix'gan to emerge.

Gas poisons troops, civilians
ByKimCmcl
The Associated Press

"Minutes later, we started to smell nasty

BAGHDAD — Three suicide
bombers driving trucks tigged
with tanks of toxic chlorine gas
struck targets in heavily Sunni
Anbar province including the
office of a Sunni tribal leader

smells. I saw people coming from the
explosion site and they were coughing and
having trouble breathing"
■

opposed to al-Qaida. The attacks
killed at least two |>eoplc and
sickened 350 Iraqi civilians and
>fc< U.S. troops, the U.S. military
said Saturday
I here is a mounting power
struggle between insurgents and
the growing number of Sunnis
who oppose them in Anbar, the
center of the Sunni insurgency,
which stretches from Baghdad
to the borders with Syria, Saudi
Arabia and Ionian. Ihe Anbar
assaults came three days after
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki,
a Shiite. (raveled (here to reach
out to Sunni clan chiefs in a bid to
undermine tribal support for the
insurgency.
The violence started about 4:11
p.m. Friday when a driver delo-

nated explosives in a pickup truck
carrying chlorine at a checkpoint
northeast ofthe provincial capital
of Itamacli. wounding one U.S.
service member and one Iraqi
civilian, the military said in a
statement.
TWO hours later a dump truck
exploded in Amiriyah, south of
lallujah, killing two policemen
and leaving as many as I(X) residents with symptoms of chlorine
exposure ranging from minor skin
and lung irritations to vomiting,
the military said. Iraqi authorities
said at least six people were killed
and dozens wounded when the
truck blew up in a line of cars
wailing at a checkpoint, ihe U.S.
did not confirm the Iraqi report.

Ahmed Kuhdier, a 32-year-old
laxi driver, said the blast sent up a
plume of white smoke that turned
black and blue.
"Minutes later, we started to
smell nasty smells. I saw people
coming from the explosion site
and they were coughing and having trouble breathing." he said.
Another suicide bomber detonated a clump truck containing
a 200-gallon chlorine tank rigged
with explosives at 7:13 p.m. three
miles south of lallujah in the Albu
Issa tribal region, the military said.
U.S. forces found about 2:M local
civilians, including seven children, suffering from symptoms
related to chlorine exposure,
according to the statement

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
A
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GUARDED: Aimed Thar border police officers and soldiers guard at a checkpoint as Thai-Muslim villagers make their way past on
Songkhla province, southern Thailand yesterday

Attack on school causes Muslim
villagers to riot in Thailand
BANGKOK. Thailand (API —A
deadly attack on an Islamic
school in Thailand's restive
south that left three students
dead and seven injured sparked
hundred- nl Muslim villagers
to riot yesterday in protest.
Police blamed the attack
in the southern province of
Songkhla on Muslim insurgents, hul villagers said they
didn't believe Muslims were
behind the violence.
More than 500 protesters
gathered outside the school,
parading the dead children's
bodies through the crowd
and setting lire to two buildings at a nearby governmentowned school. Some hurled
stones at police.
The attack occurred late
Saturday evening at the
Bamrungsart Pondok school.

a Muslim boarding school in
Songkhla province, said police
Col. Thammasak Wasaksiri.
Attackers hurled explosives
onto the school grounds and
opened fire with assault rifles
into the sleeping qua tiers of (he
school, Thammasak said.
He said police believe
Muslim insurgents staged the
attack and hoped to convince
local residents that authorities were behind it — a ploy
to win villagers over (o (he
insurgents' cause.
But the protesting villagers
said yesterday morning they
didn't believethat Muslimshad
staged ihe attack.
"The villagers are accusing
paratroopers of attacking the
school," Thammasak said.
Thailand's three Muslim
provinces have hundreds

"The villagers
are accusing
paratroopers of
attacking the
school."
Thammasak Wasaksiri | Police Col.
of religious Islamic schools,
some of which authorities have
accused of harboring insurgents and serving as a training
ground for violence.
Drive-by shootings and
bombings occur almost daily
in Thailand's three Muslimmajority provinces — Yala,
Naralhiwal and Paltani, and
increasingly in (he neighboring
province of Songkhla.
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Free Senior Portraits
LAST CHANCE for May/August Grads to be included in The Key Yearbook
March 27 & 28

GRAD FAIR
Multi-Purpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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SIDELINES

Flexing some muscle
...
NG't
WOMEN'S B-BALL
Check out the back
page for photos of
BG's first round win
Couldn't make it up to East
Lansing for the game? We've
got your back, with full
photo and story coverage as
the Falcons won their first
NCAA Tournament game in
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18 years.

Read our game
blog - everybody's
doing it!
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Log onto bgnews.com
tomorrow for up-to-date
action on BG's round two
match-up against No. 2 seed
Vanderbilt.

OUR CALL
On the way up

JAS0NRfNTN!R

CLOWNING AROUND: Kale Achter (middle) jokes about hei strength during BG's poslgame press conference Achier finished with 14 points, nine rebounds and two steals. BG won the physical battle with Oklahoma State despite
being a smaller team The Falcons had 12 offensive boards and scored 19 second chance points

Physical play sets tone for Falcons,
propels BG to second round

Excitement: The Falcons
played on a neutral
court yesterday
in their first
round match-up against
Oklahoma State, but those
in attendance would have
sworn it was a home game
by the amount of BG apparel
in the building.

On the way down
Ohio State: The fourthrankedOSU
women's basketball
team was unable
make it out of the first round
after losing to No. 13 seed
Marist. With the loss of
Xavier as well, BG is now the
lone Ohio team left in the

By John Turner
Sports Editor

EAST LANSING, Mich. — With
not a single player over 6-foot-l,
The BG women's basketball team
has never really been known for an
ability to win games from under
the basket. But in yesterday's 70-66
first round NCAA tournament win
over Oklahoma, that's exaouy what
the Falcons were able to do from
start to finish.
The Rilcons out-rebounded the
Cowgirls 37 to 31, dictating the
game's physical nature by coming
out aggressivly. determined to not
be pushed around by their bigger,
taller opponents.
""ITiis year, coming into it, I knew
it was going to be physical,'' said
BG's liz Honeggcr, who grabbed
four rebounds and blocked three
shots. "I think it just gave us more
of an advantage going in ahead of

time with the mindset that it was
going to be physical."
The two teams tallied 34 personal fouls in all, an average
of more than eight per team,
per half, as both sides set out
to impose its will upon the
other from the early going. BG's
Amber Flynn, who had four
personal fouls and a technical foul, became accustomed
to these games while the team
fought through a conference
season where every team in the
league was gunning for the No.
1 Falcons.
"It is definitely one of the top
three (physical gamesl, but there
are teams in our league who hate
us, so those are physical games
day in and day out," Flynn said.
BG was led once again by
Ali Mann, who pulled down 13
See WOMEN | Page 12

HUSTLE AND MUSCLE
■ The win was BG's first in the
NCAA Tournament since
1989 when it won its first
and only tournament game.
■ BG won the rebounding
battle 57-31
■ BG had four players in
double figures: Ali Mann
(16). LizHonegger(l5).
Kate Achter (14) and
Amber Flynn (10)
■ BG shot 7-for-16 from long
range in the second half
after going just l-for-11 in
the first half.
■ BG committed 16 fouls
in the game while the
Cowgirls had 18
■ The game was back and
forth once BG caught
up. There were eight lead
changes and five ties.

JASON MHTHER

'••'

TO THE HOOP: Ali Mann drives on an Oklahoma State defender in yesterday's game
Mann finished the game with 16 points and 15 rebounds

tournament.

The List
The first two rounds of the

A perfect weekend: Tennis

Men's NCAA Basketball
Tournament are in the books
and while some favorites

sweeps all its matches

fell short of the Sweet 16.
others have only solidified
their cases as a champion

By Jordan Cravens
Reporter

contender. Here the top
five National Championship
contenders after the first
week of play:
1. Florida: Repeating as
champions is no easy task,
but the Gators seem to have
everything going for them at
this point

JASON RENTNER

l-rBGNEWS

SWING AWAY: Eric Lawson swings at a pitch in a game last season. Lawson went 2for-4 Saturday with two hits and one run.

2. Kansas: The
Jayhawks have been able to
rid themselves of the "not a
tournament team" stigma so
far. playing on a level above
their first two opponents.
3. UNC: The Tar Heels

Baseball suffers
setbacks at Ball State

survived a tough Michigan
State team to advance to the
Sweet 16 on Saturday night.

4. Georgetown: The
Hoyas appear to be heating
up at just the right time.

5. Ohio State: Had
Xavier not packed up for the
final minute of play, there
would be no need to talk
about the Buckeyes, but
they're still around and still
dangerous.

By Chris Voloschuk

Reporter

Baseball is a game of inches,
and while it looked like the BG
baseball team had gained a
significant amount of them to
start the Ball State Invitational
over the weekend, they ended
up giving some of those inches
back.
The Falcons (9-7) started
the weekend off on the right
foot Friday with a 7-1 win over
Lemoyne-Owen University.
Starting pitcher Tyler lohnson
set the tone from the beginning, pitching eight strong
innings and giving up just one
run on six hits while striking
out five batters to earn his
third straight victory.
lohnson said that while
Lemoyne-Owen was a very
aggressive-hitting team, he
I

and hiscatcher, Mike Barnard,
made good pitches when they
needed to.
Offensively, the BG hitters did their part, putting
up seven runs on twelve hits.
First baseman Josh Dietz led
the offense with three hits
and two RBIs. Shortstop Ryan
Shay and Barnard also logged
two hits apiece.
BG coach Danny Schmitz
was very pleased with the
team's overall effort against
Lemoyne-Owen to start the
weekend invitational.
"Friday was one of those
games where we had all three
phases of the game going
for us," Schmitz said. "Tyler
IJohnsonl gave us eight outstanding innings and really
dominated at times."
BASEBALL

After a three-week break, players on the women's tennis team
dusted off their rackets and
shined their shoes for a shutout
against Wright State University.
The Falcons blanked the
Raiders 7-0, sweeping all singles
and doubles matches.
In the top two flights of singles
matches, Ashley lakupcin and
lenna Nussbaum took on the
strength of the Raiders upper
line-up in two marathon matches.
After splitting the first two sets,
5-7 and 6-1, lakupcin was forced
into a tie-breaker where she nar-

rowly defeated her opponent
11-9.
"Ashley really stepped it up in
the second and third sets," said
BG coach Penny Dean.
Nussbaum also claimed a victory, winning 6-4 and 6-3 in a
two-hour match.
With a slight lineup change
due to sickness, Samantha
Kintzel, Kelsey lakupcin, Andrea
Voile and Katia Babina all came
out ahead in No. 3-6 singles
matches.
In doubles play, BG was dominant, winning 8-3,8-4 mid 8-0 in
the three flights of doubles.
Andrea Voile stepped up for
See TENNIS | Page 12

BRYAN WINDSOR
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STRONG SERVE: Libby Harrison servers
m Saturdays match against Butler University
at Shadow Valley Tennis Club m Toledo. The
Falcons won 5-2

Underdogs beware, the year of the
favorites continues in NCAAs
By JimO'Conncll
The Associated Press

There won't be any little guys to
pull for on the second weekend of
the NCAA tournament.
For just the second time since
the field expanded to 64 teams
in 1985, no double-digit seed
advanced to the round of 16.
Winthrop was the last of the
teams seeded 10th or lower to
have a chance to reach the third
round.butthellth-seeded Eagles
lost 75-61 to Oregon yesterday.
The only other double-digit seed
to advance to the second round,
No. 12 Virginia Commonwealth,
lost 84-79 in overtime to

I

t

Pittsburgh on Saturday.
No double-digit seed reached
the third round in 1995, and only
five times since 1985 had only
one moved on. The most to reach
the round of 16 was five in 1999.
last year, No. 11 GeorgeMason,
which went on to the Final Four,
and No. 13 Bradley reached the
third round.
NO 1-2 PUNCH: Second
seeded Wisconsin's 74-68 loss
to UNI.V yesterday meant yet
another year when at least one of
the top two seeds in each of the
four regions failed to reach the
third round.
Since 1985, the top two from
each region moved on to the

round of 16 onlv twice, in 1989
and 1995.
CONFERENCE CALL: The
Atlantic Coast Conference had
the most teams in the field of 65
with seven. The Big Ten was one
of three leagues with six. They
both have just one team left in
the third round.
North Carolina, the top seed
in the East Regional, is the lone
ACC team remaining after
Virginia Tech and Virginia lost
yesterday in the second round,
joining Maryland and Boston
College, which lost Saturday, on
the sideline. Duke and Georgia
Tech didn't make it out of the
first round.
I

i
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"I think as long as you play your game and

WOMEN

do what you do, then it doesn't matter

From Page 11
rebounds mom than twice as
many as (he next closest player.
Mann also made her presence
known on the offensive end,
consistently scoring around
tallei defenders to lead li(i in
scoring with 16.
I he added element of playing
physically againstabigger team
provided an added challenge.
but one that Flynn believes the
team will benefit from as It prepares to lake on Vanderbilt in
the second round.
"In our league we're not used
to playing 6-foot-5 people and
I definitely think that'll help a
lot," I lynn said.

what size they are"
Amber Flynn I BG Forward

Ftynn's technical foul was
one of two total technicals in
a game where flying elbows
and flying bodies became the
norm. In turn, tensions were
high throughout the game
between players and officials.
"I said something bad but I
wasn't talking to the ref. I was
talking to myself.'' I lynn said.
"I was just frustrated and I said
somethlngand she heard It and
obviously didn't like it and I got
in trouble."
lour Falcons — Carin

Home. Kate Achter. Lindsey
Goldsberry and Flynn — finished the game with three or
more fouls. While the Falcons
knew these games are typically
going to have a more physical style of play, they realize
it's important not to let foul
trouble hurl the team in their
next game against another tall,
physical opponent.
"It was a real physical game,"
Goldsberry said, sporting
a black eye indicative of her
aggressive style of play. "VVc

WWWBGNEWSCOM

knew that it was going to be
physical coming in. Coming
to the NCAA Tournament you
expect that. I just have to be
smarter."
Despite the physical game,
the falcons didn't abandon the
style of play that got them to
the tournament — smart ball
movement quality shooting
and a swarming defense.
The Falcons came out in
the second half and shot 45
percent from the field, including just under 14 percent from
3-point range, to overcome a
halltime deficit and earn their
first NCAA Tournament win
since 1989.
"I think as long as you play
your game and do what you do,
then it doesn't matter what size
they are," Flynn said.

Singh wins Arnold Palmer Invitationa
with a 3-under (>7 that gave him
a two-shot victory over Rocco
Mediate.
"I knew how difficult Kay Hill
plays on Sunday," he said. "It was
a good feeling to he standing on
18 tee knowing that you don't
have to make a par to win the
tournament.''
He played his approach far
away from the water and wound
up making par, anyway.
Singh, who finished at 8-under
272, became the first multiple
winner on the I'GA Tour this
year. His 31st career victory lied
him with Harry "l.ighthorse"

By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press

ORLANDO, I la. — Vijay Singh
kept staring at the silver trophy from the Arnold Palmer
Invitational, turning it slightly at
the base to make sure his name
was finally on the list of champions.
Even then, it must have been
hard to believe.
Singh has been coming to Bay
I fill for lf> years. He had left with
nothing but three runner-up finishes and plenty of heartache.
I here was that bogey-bogey
finish in 1994 to lose to Loren
Roberts, the 7-iron into the lake
on the 18th two years ago to lose
to Kenny Perry.
He made sure that wouldn't
happen yesterday.
Singh played so well in the
middle that it didn't matter how
bad it got at the end. Even with
a bogey-bogey-par finish, the
44-year-old Fijian still matched
the best score of the final round

Cooper of England with the most
by a foreign-born player.
"I love this place." Singh
said. "I hate the 18th hole, but I
love the rest of it. It feels great.
I laving won lack's tournament
(Memorial) and now Arnic's, it's
a great one to get."
Mediate made three clutch
par saves lo keep alive bis hopes,
only lo find trouble on the 18th

for a bogey and a 67.

"If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball" -

•

Dodgeball (2004)

!
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Session 3 Registration Deadline: March 30th

| For more information call 419.893.5425
i
or visit us online @

www.maumcesoccercentre.com
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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SWING: Vijay SirKjh. ol FIJI, tees off on the 16th hole during the final round of the
Arnold Palmer Invitational golf tournament in Orlando. Fla yesterday

Vaughn Taylor, who had a
two-shot lead going into the
final round, didn't make a
birdie until the 15th hole. His
only other birdie came on the
18th to give him a 73 and third
place, but it was not enough to
move him into the top 5(1 in the
world ranking and quality for
the World Golf Championship

next week at DoraL

BenCurtisclosedwitha72to
finish fourth.
Tiger Woods delivered a dramatic finish, but not the kind
anyone expected.
His chances ended with a
three-put) double bogey on I be
llih hole, and then a bad day

TENNIS
From Page 11
the falcons in No. 2 doubles
where she has been taking on
a stronger leadership role as a
junior, according to Dean.
During the team's downtime,
Dean had the team working on
specific doubles situations, pressure sintarions and most of all

BGSU

Office of Residence Life

•>*
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Play Super Sudoku and win prizes«:
PHEUNM EHNHACK

got even worse. Woods hil his
lee shot into the waler on the
par-3 17th and made double

bogey. After chipping out of the
rough on the 18th, he hil his
third into the waler and made
t riple bogey for a 43 on the back
nine.
He dosed with a 7(>, his highest MIHC ina regular PGA lout
event since a 76 in the third
round of the Memorial four
years ago. Woods wound up
tied for 22nd. ending bis streak
of 13 straight top 10s worldwide, nine of those on the PGA
Tour.
Woods left the course without comment.

Leagues Start April 9th

"

6

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Just 211 Min North of Campus!!

i Divisions: Men's Open, Women's Open,
I
Adult Coed, High School, Boy 13/14
Session 2 - April 9m through May 18*
i
Session 3-May 21" through June 29m

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SECOND
CHANCE OFFER!
6-person apartments
for 2007-08

If you have 25 credits or more and currently live on campus,
take advantage of this unique opportunity. Offer ends on
March 27. First come first serve.
Apartments include:
• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• utilities, networking, air conditioning, cable
• meal plan optional
Sign-up forms available online at www.bgsu.edu/housing.
Pay the individual initial $200 payment at your MyBGSU
account under "My Room & Meals."
Bring your 6-person apartment form to Office of Residence
Life, 440 Saddlemire Student Services Building.
For specific information visit www.bgsu.edu/housing
or call 419-372-2011.

serving, which showed in yesterday's match.
"Our serving is improving,
which helps to setup our points
and also helps our confidence,''
Dean said.
In practice, the Falcons scrimmaged within the squad, shaking
off the rust of a three-week rest,
working on in-game situations.
Ii(i has now moved to 6-4 on
the season and looks to enter
Mid-American Conference play
with a vengeance.
"1 feel like this was a good stepping stone for the MAC," Dean
said.
The Falcons will open up
their MAC play this weekend at
Northern Illinois.

BASEBALL
From Page II
On Saturday. BCI took on
1 vansville and the solid effort
the day before was only a mem
ory as they lost in a 1-1-2 rout.
Starter Dan llorvath gave up
live earned runs on six hits over
2.1 innings.
The bullpen would only give
up two more earned runs the
rest of the game, bill six errors
allowed livansv ille to run away
with the contest, putting up five
runs in the third inning, three
more in the fifth and an additional live runs over the last two
innings to put I be game away.
I he Falcons managed four
bits for the game, two of which
belonged lo second baseman
Eric Lawsuit, who also seined
one of the team's two runs.
According to Schmitz, the
team was just outplayed.
"We were out-hit and outpitched," Schmitz said. "We
went from one of our best
all-around games of the year
I Friday! to one of our worst
games of the year."
The team went into yesterday's game against Invitational
host Ball State, looking to
rebound and play belter basehall, but came up short in an
11-7 loss to the Cardinals.
Hitting dictated the flow of
the game throughout, as the
Cardinals set season highs in

both runs scored III) and hits
(18), and scored at least one
run in all but two innings of
the matchup. Seven hall State
players had multiple hits In the
game.
Marty Baird gol the start for
BG, and went three innings giving up six runs on 11 hits.
Adam Gumpf and Brian
I laughers came on in relief and
didn't fare much better, giving
up five more earned runs over
the remaining five innings of
i be game.
lit, scored four oftheii seven
runs in the middle innings,
but trailed 1(1-5 by the seventh.
Senior outfielders Kurt Wells
and |eff Telmanikboth bad two
RISK

"I think we played well and
we played hard." lohnson said.
"We had our opportunities all
through the game, but things
jusl didn't go our way."
The 1-2 weekend performance and the up and down
offensive production has the
Falcons looking to improve in
their overall consistency.
"|We have to correct] our
approach," Schmitz said. "We
have some guvs thai are anxious at the plate. We did a great
job on Friday, but nothing really
went right the rest of the weekend."
BC will look to gel hack on
track at Stellar field tomorrow afternoon when they host
Youngslovv n Slate.
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Wanted

For Rent

BGSU KENYA 5K BENEFIT RUN
Race against AIDS, April 21. 2007
REGISTER TODAY! 419-3780356

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1 -888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com

2 bedrooms on 7th St. W/D, $650
mo plus utilities. Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
2 FOR 1 PIZZA - 2-9 PM
352-9638

Wanted
2 males looking for 1 male rmle.
$275 mo. plus ulil. Apt. on Main SI. .
downtown. 330-205-0172.
(BARTENDING1 up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800 965-6520 ext. 174.

Child care center now hiring care
givers tor days, eves., wkends. Flex,
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person to Kidz Watch 580 Craig Dr.
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551.
Experienced bicycle shop mechanic
w/ 1 yr shop exp S rel. to call. Others need not apply. Drop off resume
at Cycle Werks. 248 S. Main St.
Need a summer job?
Regents Environmental Academy
tor Learning is a new grant project
on campus. We will be running a
summer science academy tor high
school students June 10-29.
We are looking lor outstanding people to serve as Learning Assistants
and Resident Advisors. Enthusiasm
and a passion tor helping young
people learn is a must!
3 weeks ot work equals up to
$2,000.
Application deadline March 22.
Contact Carly Frey lor more info at
clrey@bgsu.edu.
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.
Bonuses Available.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer1 Call 888-844-8080, apply:
camocedarcom
Security positions available in a lun
tilled atmosphere. Flexible hours PT
FT. DejaVu. 419-531-0079.

Earn $2500* monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntry.com
Spring & Summer jobs available. At
this time we are hiring Supervisors &
Umpires for our Youth baseball program. Hours are flexible. For more
information, call Tim Dunn 419-4091942 or nights 419-353-2918.
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student franchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used for internship credit 866-275-2782.
Summer Camp Counselor for children w disabilities. Must have strong
work elhic and be interested in making a difference in the lite of a child.
$9 - $11 hr„ 35 hr/wk. summer only.
5 sites in Summit County, Ohio.
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Visit
www.akroncvo.org to download an
application from the Employment
link. EOE
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 21, I1am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies recruiting1
Waitress positions/door personnel.
Come make great $ in a lun filled atmosphere w/ flex hours. Deja Vu
419-531-0079

Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

ffiCCA
Hillsdalt Apts.
1082 F,iifview Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts, or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
'Ask about internet discount

/CfEfcCA
Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh SI.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

''
■

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.
1 bdrm. $400 mo. plus eiec. & dep.
9 & 12 mo. leases available No pets
854 8th St. 419-392-3354.
1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 month.
No utilities. Available 4-1-07.

419-287-4337.
1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. • utilities.
260-241-1534
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S. College - 3 BR House
$825 . util.
605 5th St. -3BRApt
$690 * util.
613 5th St.-3 BR House
$825 • util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt.
$630 * gas electric
605 5th St - 2 BR Apt.
$400 • electric/water
1028 Klotz - 2 BR Townhouse
$660 • util.
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917

Buy

Sell I Trade Rent
New Or Used
DVD's Video GamesI
Game Systems And More
www.u&boa.com 419-494-1588

For Rent

"07-08 Rental 1S2 bdrm apts. Going fast. 303 E Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv, 8
tenants. 1030 E. Wooster 5 bdrm. 7
tenants. C. air. All next to campus,
$5 Web. close to downtn Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm listing 24/7. 316
Merry 3 updated listing
@cartyrentals.com
236 Troup St. 3 bdrm house. Available Aug 1. for 07-08 school year
$800 • utilities 419-308-1405.

K
1

B*tf£X '
■

1

Actress Rogers
Wall climbers
Spanish home
De-crease
Came to
Boat's body
End of discussion!
Polish prose
Main course
Abate
Lady Liberty's prop
Supply boat
1900
Father
Business letter abbr.
Captain in "Moby Dick"
OK Corral combatant
Lugged
Nigerian city
Curly's friend
Chalkboard
'Tween

45
47
48
50
52
53
56
58
60
64
65
68
69
70
71
72
73

2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month •
utilities. Available immediately. 8 for
fall. Call 419-409-1110.
2 bdrm., large living rm, Ig bath w/
W/D. 8th & High, upper duplex
Avail. May 2007. $595 mo garage
avail. 419-352-8872.
2 bdrm.. large living rm., util. rm w/
W/D, lower duplex. 8th & High
Avail, immed. or May 2007. $595
mo . garage avail. 419-352-8872.
3 bdrm. 2 bath. den. cable'phone all
bdrms. 5th St Avail. May 2007.
$795 mo 419-352-8872
3 bdrm.. 2 bath. den. full basement,
w/d hookup. Wooster St. across
from campus. $1050 mo. Avail. Aug
07.419-352-8872.

111 4 ?0 87

itrvuvj U, iitft 1980

32 Rooms fluailable!!
No Hidden Fees ■ No Credit Card Required
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HIGH SPEED DSL
$29 95/MONTI
■
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or call 419.352.356B

NEW CUSTOMERS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 bdm. house. Close to BGSU
Off-street parking. W/D. AC. One-2
bdrm. apt. off slreel pkg Close to
BGSU. All avail. Aug 15. 2007. 419352-4773. 419-601-3225 (cell).

525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm.. 2 bath. 2
car garage. $1000'M Avail, in May.
439 N. Main 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house S1500/M Avail, in Aug
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm 2 bath, townhse
$800/M. Avail, in Aug. 419-353-0494

Enclave II reduced $100. pay $225
a month. ASAP to August 2. 2 males
needed lor 4 bdrm new apl. 440991-6576.

3 bdrm.. 2 bath, Ig. kitchen, util. rm
w/ W&D hookup. AC. cable/phone in
all bdrms.. 5th St. Avail. August
2007. $795 mo 419-352-8872.
3/4 bdrm house lor rent.
$850 per month. Available May.
419-934-0128
710
560
704
mo.

7th St. 2 bdrm.. unlurn. $520mo Free heal, sorry.no pets.
5th St.. 2 bdrm.. turn. $510- 530
Summer leases also available.
419-352-3445.910 9.

812 Third St. 2 story, 3 bdrm, 1
bath. $840 a mo. -util. 5 blocks Irom
campus. Private, lenced in backyard. Coin WD Very clean. Avail.
Aug 1st. Call Phil 419-392-2812.
916 Third St. 6 bdrm.. 2 bath house,
zoned lor up to 8 tenants. All appliances incld. WD on premises, on*
street pkg Avail. May 07. $1500 tor
6 tenants 419-308-2676.

2 VISITS FOR $5

Apts 8 Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.titerentals.com

• Onm Slawtdixt • One Pwtuu

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campus

AVAILABLE AUG 15. 2007
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E. Reed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath.AC
$1000.
606 5th St. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. AC.$850
443 N Enterprise, 3 bdrm. apt. $550
819 N. Summit, 2 bdrm house $400
112 Ridge Si. 1-2 bdrm. apts $350
CALL 419-308-2458
Available August 15, 2007.
3 bdrm. house. 227 E Reed.$l000;
mo. 3 bdrm. apt., $550 per month
1 & 2 bdrm. apt. $350 per month.
Year lease req. All close to BGSU.
Call 419-308-2458
Available May. Need 2 rmtes Beautiful turn, house w/ Ig. bdrms.. heated tile Moor, garage & a screened in
porch. $250 per mo. thru Aug. $350
per mo. alter Aug. Call Deb at 734925-3622 or harkenn@bgsu.edu
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully lurnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
www.buckeveinnandstudios.com
Duplex
May 7 3 BR.
Contact:

5 be,ls 2 boo,hs
appi

ANSWERS
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Brad of "Troy"
Break bread
Use a Singer
Dweeb
Vegas lead-in
Flying object?
Iroquois tribe members
Sticking to the agenda
Pentax or Kodak
Black in Burgundy
Major phone connections
Vogue rival
Chart stand
Sardine containers
Visualizes
Stockholm resident
Biblical paradise

1

• 0M unapt*) bam

419-353-8826

Mickey and Minnie
Shah's realm
More than half
Stagnant
Actress Beninelli
"Sands of _ Jima"
Unpromising replies
Barely manages
Act alluring
Congested condition
Financial review
Playground incline
Start a new hand
Change
Business VIPs
Loudness units
Sacrifice plays
Tropical lizard
Functional
Charley horse
Hit. Biblically
Female lead
Brewer's ingredient
Crop of a bird
Author Bagnold
Tobacco mouthful
First Christmas visitors 62 M, Descartes
Grp.
Game fiqures
Function
Falk or Fonda
Actor Beatty
Rear appendage
Sicilian volcano
Ruby and Sandra
Nearly vertical
Thin stream
Gets off a letter

:>io wnsi woosmr Bawllna Green

1 WEEK FREE
THE
TANNING i TANNING!
With purchase ot standard
CENTER [j month
One t<me pwchase

THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588
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2 - 3 bdrm houses. Avail. 8-15-07.
$825. Dill St.: $900 E. Merry. 11 1/2
mon lease. Call: 419.308 2406

For Sale

Management Inc.

III"
' :

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pets allowed lor 2007-2008
sch. yr..Please call 419-308-3525.
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(or Summer Lease!
Aug 14 846 7th St
2 bath, new clean!
megancw@bgsu.edu

available
Enclave II waives $75 app. tee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

709 5th Street A
APARTMENTS

THIS IS ONE
MMERJOBTHA"
/ILL TAKE YOU
TO NEW HEIGHTS.

III'*

'...« —

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street

Highland Management
1 S 2 bedroom apart.

354-6036
May Aug lease
wwwbghighlandmgmt.com
House tor renl in Toledo, near Toledo Hospital. 3 bdrm 1 bath, full
basement. Ig lenced yard, pets OK
$1000 mo 419-376-9396.
Houses'Apts lor 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M-F
www boaoartments com
Ouiel lenanls prelerred
Lg 4 bd house Cheap rent! $800mo.
water incld 12 mo. subls. req. Aug
Aug 440 821-8799 or440-465-4549
Male has a lurnished room for rent
with freedom ol house. $225 mo
$100 deposil 419-354-6117
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm..
2 bath, close to dntown. & campus.
May or Aug lease $1500 mo. plus
utiities. 419-340-2500.
One bedrm. in the Enclave I. avail.
April through Aug.. will accept mo.
by mo. $316<mo. Fully furn M or F
welcome Coniact Kara Ohngren
(2481 840-8232 or Karao@bgsu edu
Private entry 1 bdrm & studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590
Subleaser lor May
lease. $349 mo.,
room, w/bathrm. .
Amanda, lor details

07 to May 08
plus util. Own
Enclave II. Call
740-815-3063

Subleaser May thru Aug. 1 bdrm
apt in University Courts. Furn.. util
inc.. central air & cable. $1400, serious inquiries only 216-280-3485.
Subleaser needed tor beginning
ol May. 1 bedroom apt.
Call Joe Pnlchard 419-601-0219
Sublsr. needed tor 1 bdrm.. 1 bath
lott apt. in downtown BG. Very spacious, bright, in quiet bldg. Parking
tag S 1 mo. rent tree. 419-203-6763

$525/month Full Year Lease

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Evergreen Apts.
21SE.Po«Rd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans

~•

/*CfEfcCA
HelnzsiteAptt.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/fH^CA
Management Inc.

/
Work tit Cedor Point this summer,
voted besl amusement park in
the world for nine years running.
Apply online at (edarpoinl.com.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

Samtusky. OH

■
•
•
•
■

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
Jf

X

Summer Subleaser Needed.
2 bedrooms, $425 per month • utils
831 5th S: Call 419601 2404
Summer Subleasers Needed
2 bdrm on Scott Hamilton
$270. mo plus utilities
Call 330-414-3585

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1
VAItyiY SOUARt
AMUTHMWTi

n

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecltyice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED -WILL TRAIN

419-353-7715 t=>

1-800 899-8070

1 Btdroom & Studios XvaUMc
Pets Welcome
0* Site Laundry
Short lermi Leases Aval
Private Patios
418-382-7881

{HO
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FIRED UP (ABOVE): Whitney Taylor.
Julie Gompers and Sarah Clapper iry to
fire up BG from the bench. All three players
have not been aWe to play due to injuries
this season
ON THE MOVE (LEFT): Alt Mann dnves
|Binsl Oklahoma States Taylor Hardeman.
Mann 'Wished the game with 16 powits and
li rebounds and played her usual role as the
falcons emotional leader.
FLYIN HIGH (RIGHT): Ca.,n Home
goes up for a basket. Howe finished with
nine points and five rebounds.
SEA OF ORANGE (BELOW): Of the
' 504 m attendance, a great deal of the
rowd was there to support BG There was
I'jmber of BG fans but there were
■

actions full of orange clothing.

PHOTOS BY JASON RENTNER

!

HE PC, N[ A<

WINNING ATTITUDE (LEFT): Al. Mann and Megan Thorbum embrace as time expires
yesterday BG has plenty of reason to celebrate as they advance to the second round of the
NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1989.
COME ON NOW (BELOW): Curt Miller tr*s to get his bench fired up yesterday. Miller
and Ks lean kept ;ip their intensity throughout the game There were eight lead changes in
■-.,

;.•

■

li,.-he score:

SHOOT THE X (RIGHT): Kate Achter shoots over Taylor Hardeman yesterday. Achter
finished with 14 points and nine assists.

